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THE WIRES

latest Dispatches Ground Dow™
For Hasty Consumption.

 

WHOLE WORLD IS GLEANED

Fhe Four Corners of the Earth and

the Seven Seas Are Made to

Yield a Tribute of Inter-

esting News. 

t Washington
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The investigations growing out ol

dhe lobby disclosures made in The

Worid by Col. Mulhall last June is re.

gumed before the Senate and House

4ommitiees, beginning with a cross

@xamination by the attorney for Rep

gesentative McDermitt of Illinois.

The House majority caucus, aided

iy Secretary Bryan, defeated the foes

i the Administration's currency bill.

The ncmination of Francis Burton

Farrison to be Governcr-General of

fhe Philippines was confirmed. 3

President Wilson nominated Fran-

gis Burton Harrison, Representative

from New York, to be Governor Gen-

wa! of the Philippines.
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: Personal
 

Tears of sympathy were shed by

Jghn D. Rockeieller as he stood at the

door of the Baptist Church in Cleve-

kud, and shook hands with 200

s:embers of the National Association

&f the Deaf as they filed past him af-

#r the services.
Lord Stratncona, Canadian Highway

fLommissioner, has signified his in-

dention of resigning. He will probably

3e succeeded by the Hon. Clifford Sif-
wn.
Mrs Miller French of Tarrytown, N.

Y., met her father, 84 years old, a civil

war veteran whom she had given up

fcr dead, for the first time in 50 years.

James G. Shepherd, retired million-

gire of Scranton, Pa., has sued fo

divorce ‘n Reno, Nev., on the ground

that his wife objected to his going to

ghurch.
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A world’s record for 1tu miles on &

dirt track for a motorcycle was made

at Columbus, Ohi.o, by Harry Goudy

of Chicago when he rounded the loca!

mile track 100 times in 52 minutes

gat. The previous record for 100

miles on a dirt track was 55 minutes

Oscar Egg at Paris broke the world’s

@ne hour bicycle record, unpaced, b;

wovering 43 kilometres 280 metres

26.92 miles).
Norman Elberfeld. known as the

*Tobasco Kid,” who for many years

teld dewn the far corner for the Yan-

Xees, will manage the Chattanooga

tcam of the Southern League in 1914

Tord Northcliffe gave $10,000 to the
British ulympic Games Committee

and many others, including several

American firms in business in Lon-

don, have contributed.
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Alleging violation of the live stock

¢ransportation law, 16 suits for $500

damages each have heen filed in Chi

ago against six railroads.

Mayor Gaynor will lezad a third

ticket in the New York city election.

Bdward E. McCall having agreed tc

accept the Tammany nomination for

Yayor.

The Public Service Commission of

Maryland, authorized the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad to purchase and take

aontrol of the Central Railroad of

3aryland.

Vernon L. Whitney, Governor of Jo-

fo. was slightly wounded when attack-

¢d by two Moros at a camp on the

land. He killed both assailants.

Harry K. Thaw won a week's delay

¢. his fight against deportation or ex-

traditicn from Canada when Justice

g&oblensky at Sherbrooke postponed

%caring argument on the writ of hab-

2s corpus.
John Noonan, sixty-two, a farmer

amployed for twenty-six years by

Thomas Henry Grant, of Middletown

Township, near Red Bank, N. J., was

gored and trampled to death by a bull

qn the farm.
The Collector of Custcms at St.

Faul has unearthed a smuggling plot

by which many valuable horses and

cattle were being smuggled across the

Lanadian border annually.

Raymond E. Smith, who is accused

ef having misused $358,000 of the

funds of the Roseville Trust Company,

# believed to be in Canada. Miss

Anna McCarrack, to whom he once

paid attention, says she has not seen

fim for months and knows nothing of

Bis affairs.
Representative Murray, of Massa-

ghusetts, urged a favorable report on

ais resolution calling for a joint in-

vestightion of the anthracite industry.

Pasquale Sirico and James Mahon

gere held in $10,000 bail each by

wnited States Commissioner Hitch-

gock at New York, on a charge of

white slavery.

The Assembly Judiciary Committee

   

 

   

 

  

With two Governors the affairs of

the State of New York are almost at

a standstill.
Fire swept four blocks in Jersey

City, destroying eight factories and

seventeen dwellings.

The Administration decided to go

back to the policy of non-interference

in Mexico.
President Wilson went “scouting”

with some Boy Scouts in the White

House grounds.
Five sticks of dynamite were found

outside of Mayor Gaynor’s office in

the New York City Hall

Raymond E. Smith, the missing

Treasurer of the Roseville (N.J.)

Trust Company, was found to be

short $358,000.

Wearing overalls, Governor Major

of Missouri and Governor Hodges, of

Kansas led an army of 350,000 good

roads workers in Missouri.

Senator Jones, of Washington State,

introduced a bill setting aside a space

near the Capitol for erecting statues

and memorials to women. :

George W. Griggs, missing million-

aire bachelor and grain dealer, was

found in the Miss.. .ippi near St. Paul

The police say suicide.
Robert C. Ogden’s will was filed.

His two daughters and his brother get

the bulk of the estate, which totals

from $2,500,000 to $3,000,000.

Too intense interest in the Thaw es-

cape drove Freeman Lylarger of Kerr-

town, Pa., insane, and he is now con:

fined in an asylum.

The explosion of a soda fountain in

a drug store in Providence, injured

five persons, including Mr. and Mrs.

Hugh T. Kennedy, cof Boston.

An edict has gone forth from Suffra-

gette headquarters in Washington

calling for a boycott of theatres which

permit stage jokes on the cause.

John Boden, formerly prominent in

newspaper work and as Secretary oi

the State Racing Commission, died at

Spring Valley, N. Y.

Christopher Gsanger of Brooklyn at

one meal ate thirty-nine lobsters, six

zreen peppers, nine potatoes, two

‘oaves of bread and drank ten bottles

of beer.
Preston C. McGoodwin, of OkKkla-

homa, nominated as Minister to Vene-
suela, will be allowed to answer

charges before the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee.
Assemblyman Arthur A. Quinn, of

Perth Amboy, was chosen president

of the New Jersey Federation of La-

hor in annual convention at Trenton.

The convention adjourned. to meet in

Newark next year.

The body of Nan Secor, who was

drowned from the yacht of her father,

George F. Secor, a New York broker,

vas found not more than a dozen feet

‘rom where the accident took place.

Judge Bell of Yonkers, ordered a

chicken placed at nightfall midway

hetween the coops of two claimants.

“The coop it enters will decide own-

arshop.” he said. The chicken roosted

on a fence.
Harry K. Thaw announced he would

start a campaign of newspaper publi

ity, belleving that people outside of

New York do not know the merits of

‘he case. His lawyers in a long con-

ference decided to make a fight

against deportation.
James I. Gay of Kentucky, a direct

or of the American Saddle Horse

Breeders’ Association, has been ap-

pointed by Secretary Houston of the

Department of Agriculture as saddle-

horse representative on the depart

ment’s committee to assist In the se-

lection of stallions. X
Katherine Packard, the ten-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William L.

Packard, was drowned in Seneca

ake, N. Y., while bathing. She sank

without being seen by her younger

sister and a nurse nearby on shore.

The Senate committee rejected the

President’s Currency bill

A sheriff's jury assessed damages

of $100 against Sigmund Greenberg, a

house owner, because the disposition

of a little daughter of one of his
tenants was spoiled when the jani-

tress accidentally threw an ash can

on her.
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The Pope received in private audi-

ence the Rt. Rev. J. M. naval, AuX..

iary Bishop of New Orleans.

The-King and Queen of Roumania

were shot at while automobiling near

Sinaia.

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen

Elena of Italy will visit Montenegro

in September.

President Poincare, of France, cele-

brated his 53d birthday at his country

home at Sampigny.
The first woman judge to be ap-

pointed in Norway is Ruth Soresen,

36 years old, of Christiania.

“Jack” Johnson, the American col-

ored pugilist, has arrived in London.

He declares he will fill his music hall

engagement despite the protest of the

Variety Artists’ Federation.

Dr. Piacenza, the Italian Alpinist,

scaled the summit of Mount Numz-

kum, a 20,000 foot Himalayan peak,

in India.
London Music Hall artists refuse to

perform if Jack Johnson is allowed

to appear at that theatre.
Pegoud, a French aviator, made a

successful 900 foot parachute drop

Three men were killed and five oth-

ers seriously injured when a naval

gun exploded while be’ng tested at

Pola, Hungary.
Lady Constance Stewart-Richardson

is booked to sail on the Olympic from

Southampton September 3, arriving in

New York September 9, to begin her

first tour of America with the Hoff

mann-Polaire-Richardson company.       
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THE BETTER BABIES CAM-

PAIGN.

The ‘Better Babies’’ show has

at last reached New York, and

awakened the greatest interest. This

is not confined to the East Side

Mothers whose babies were contest-

ants for the prizes awarded, nor to

physicians and speicalists who most

fully realized the educational im-

portance of such shows. The gen-

eral public eagerly pursued the news

of the new form of baby contest,

where all are measured up to the

same scientific standard and mere

prettiness scores few points. Pictures

of the winning babies and their

mothers, were printed, and inter-

views reporting the methods used

presented prominently in all the lead-

ing papers.

What is now known as the ‘‘Bet-

ter Babies’”” movement began in ag-

ricultural regions, as a feature of
state and county fairs, and was in-

augurated to induce farmers to see

that their children were reared at

least as scientifically as their live

stock. Well known physicians were

the judges, and the scores employed

for marking points were similar to

those used for passing on prize

horses, cattle and dogs.

When a farmer’s baby scored low-

er than his live stock his pride rose

in arms, and the child was placed

under the care of a baby specialist,

and brought up to standard. Gran-

ges discussed child life, and better!

babics began to count at items in

the farmer’s standing.

Physicians and agencies that deal

with children in the cities at once

saw the value of this movement

for the education of city parents,

and it is being used wich telling ef-

fect in many centers of population.

Municipal authorities, pure milk

committees, child ‘welfare associa-

tions and woman’s cluba all co-ope-

rating in holding better baby econ-

tests where all classes and con-

ditions are judged by the same

standard.

THE DENVER SHOW,

Early in January of this year a

Better Baby show was held in Den-

ver under the auspices of the Na-

tional Western Live Stock Associ-

ation. Three hundred babies were

entered representing many walks

of life, and many different nations

in the ancestry. The show lasted

five days, and five thousand per-

sons turned out to do homage to the

winners, when Col. Cody (‘‘Buffalo

Bill)?’ rode round the open arena

of Denyer’s famous stock yards with

the two prize winners perched on the

saddle in front of him.

Beneath all the €eremonies ran a
mighty undercnrrent of parental

pride and anxiety. The wife of the

White Wing was just as anxious to
secure a practical education in
motherhood as the wife of the law-

yer, civil engineer or shopkeeper.

“Better Babies’’ had become a slo-

gan alike on farm, ranch and in

city dwellings, though the more ir-
telligent mothers entered their child-

ren for the purpose of securing a
score card and profiting by the ad-

vice of experts rather than for

honors and prizes.

IN NEW YORK.

Realizing the value of the wide

interest excited by the New York
Better Babies Show, a prominent

department store arranged a recep-
tion for the wanning babies and
their mothers where all who were

interested were welcome and throngs

of people took advantage of the

opportunity to see what experts

ful and scientific handling makeit fit

for the child’s use, all the various

agencies in the cities co-operate to
reduce that appalling slaughter of

the innocen‘s which results from

every hot wave. Mothers in all cir-
cumstances are apprehensive at this

season of the year.

Cows milk, while the nearest thing
to the natural food, needs to be

properly modified, pure, perfectly

fresh, and to be obtained only from

inspected healthy cows. Condensed

milk of the best grade is favored by
leading specialists, as a safe baby
food that has many points in its

favor. No preservatives are em-

ployed for the best brands of this

product, and only the purest high

grade milk goes into the condenser,

as any taint would result in ruining

the whole product. The natural fluid

is heated in a vacuum, which makes

it perfectly sterile. and carries off
the extra water, leaving the thick,
creamy residuum, which sealed in
air tight cans, remains sweet and

wholesome under all climatic con-

ditions, fit to nourish the most del-
icate digestion either at the tropics

or the poles.

COMMISSARY SUPPLIES.

Eagle brand Condensed Milk which

went with Peary to the North Pole,
is specified for governmental use, in

camps, hospitals and army posts as
well as for forestry stores, and forms

an important part of the commis-

sary outfit of travellers and explor-

ers all over the world.

Properly diluted this makes a safe,

inexpensive and nutritious baby
food, obtainable everywhere. Tle

formula for dilution can be had on
request from the manufacturers or

obtained from any trained nurse or

recognized standard on infant feed-

ing.

One of the most vital things for a
baby’s welfare is the avoidance of

sudden changes of temperature, diet

or surroui lings. When it is neces-

sary to trav:l the haby’s food should

be unchunced either in kind or qual-

ity, anc tae little body carefully

protected. rom excess of heat or
undue excitement. If these precau-

tions arc observed even a long jour-

ney can be safely undertaken.

Jeanette Van Reypen.

 

ITCHING IRRITATION.

WORST FORM OF SKIN TROUBLE QUICK-
LY RELIEVED BY INEXPENSIVE

TREATMENT.

When you suffer with any skin trou-
ble, even though the itching seems

unbearable, do not think that it is
necessary to use some disgusting,
greasy ointment. Try Hokara, a pure
and simple cream, that is guaranteed
to contain no grease or acids and
which is so cleanly that it does not

soil the linen.
Its power to instantly relieye any

irritation of the skin and make it
soft, white and beautiful is almost

miraculous.
Not only do minor skin trouble like

pimples, blackheads, acne, barber’s
itch, ete., quickly disappear,
but the worst ulcers of cases of
salt rheum or eczema are clean-
sed and healed by this wonderful

skin food.
In order that any one may try Ho-

kara at small expense at S. E. Thor-  
  

For Your Baby.

 

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine
RRNA
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prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST

Your Physician Kiiaws Fletcher's Castoria.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk

or otherwise; to protect the
babies. oy

The Centaur Company, ZATzePres't
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gy" T'S A CURE! THAT'S SURE §

Jones’ Break-Up
€or over 20 years has Cured

RHEUMATISM
; Sciatica, Lumbago and Gout
you have Rheumatism [any form) get Jones’

: Broa Up, twin cure you as "nhhasoh others whe

FOR SALE AT Oct. -3m

COLLINS’ DRUG STORE, Meyersdale, Pa.
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Another Big Price Reduction !
SUNBEAM MAZDA LAMPS

. Buy National Mazda lamps for every socket in the house now while
prices are lowest. Replace wasteful carbon lamps with efficient National
Mazda lamps and get three times as much light without additional ex-
pense—BLFORE Y0U PAY YOUR NEXT LIGHT BILL.

 

THESE PRICES NOW EFFECTIVE.
10-wabh ..:....:. 35¢c each 0 wath............ 35¢ each
15 watt re nied 35¢ each 60. wath ..... 00. 45¢ each
20 wath .......... 35¢ each 100 wabh........... 80c each i
25. wath... nie35¢ each :

Put a National Mazda Lamp in Every Socket.

Buy them in the Blue Convenience Carton—ke
Use them as you need them. Spa Stock on hand,

Telephone ordersfilled.

BAER & CO. ley’s the City Drug Store are selling
a liberal jar at 25 cents and in ad-
dition guarantee to refund the mon-
ey if the treatment does not do all

that is claimed for it. ad
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Lifting a Stream to the Farm.  
pronounced a perfect baby.

One of the. most encouraging feat-

ares of this movement for better

babies is that children counted out

as unfit for entrance at one contest

frequently qualify as winners later

on when intelligent careland feeding

have developed the lacking points.

The need for a standard score card,

uniform

.

everywhere, has at last been

supplied by the co-operation of lea

ing specialists.

ESSENTIALS.

air and food that properly nourishes

the little growing bodies, are the

primary essentials for babies as they

are for other young animals, coupled

with constant intelligent care.

That many luxuries are unnecessary,

or even harmful, and that nothing

takes the place of motherly, human

coddlings, is proved by the fact that

the majority of the prize winners

come from plain homes. Institu-

tions filled with eyery scientific ap-

pliance, and run by trained experts,

haye shown such an appalling mor-

tality, that other means of caring

for their charges has been found

necessary. Placed in the care of

poor mothers, under a certain

amount of supervision from the

nurses of the babies thrive. Italians

proving especially successful in rais-

ing the ‘‘bambinos’’ entrusted to

their care.

As summer adyances, and the

milk in some form must be given

to the youngsters, is so easily con- taminated that only the most care-

Out mn a certain section of the far

west, where the rainfall is very scant
during the growing season and some
form of irrigation absolutely neces-

sary, a farmer uses an electric motor
|to raise the water from a nearby
creek to the surface of his farm. The
motor is one that was purchased to

4. |operate an ensilage cutter, a barley
crusher and to do other work about

the farm.

This farm motor is mounted on a

Gleanliness of surroundings, fresh |heavy truck so it can be readily
hauled from place to place about the
farm where its services are needed.

| Connections are made, at suitable

points, with an overhead transmis-

sion line by a long, flexible cable.
Electricity is secured from a nearby
central distribution station which
makes a practice of supplying electric
current to farmers in that section.

When it is desirable to irrigate the

fields the motor-wagon is backed up

to the bank of the stream and belted

to a six-inch centrifugal pump which

raises the water from the streamlevel

to the irrigation canals.
PR—

Hives, eczema, itch or salt reum

sets you crazy. Can’t bear the

touch of your clothing. Doan’s Oint-

ment is fine for skin itching. All

druggist sell it, 50c a box. ad
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| FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

A HOLBERT, |
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

SOMERSET, Pu» - YSo
@-Uflce in ook % Beerits’ Block, up sta
 

Gasolines
No Carbon A

Plenty of Power
Save trouble and expense.
They're true Quality, not

HARVEY M BJ&REKLEY

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
SOMERSET,

2AOmcewith F. J. Kooser. Esa.
  

  
  

  

 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

 

SOMERSET *
)0%.29-03. crude, compressed gas.

FREE—320 page book—all about oil.

6: GROTICE OF\THE PEAC WAVERLY OIL, WoRES C0]. 3 y a ACE. . >

CONFLUENCE,PA. Pittsburgh, Pa.@ =
Deeds, Mortages, Agreements and all Log. LAMP OILS LUBRICANTS

Papers promptly executed Vv. -6ma7m et 
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BUHL & GATESMAN,

Distiiiars of Pure Rye, Wheat, Ma

and Gin, Distilling up-to-date.

MEYERSDALE,Pa.
Nov.is-tf.

U
Ought to Use

 
 

Foley

Kidney
Pills:

What They Will Do for Veg    

 

They will. - r your backaché
strengthen r kidneys, sos
rect urinar. .. . gularities, bulls
ap the Wis. wu® tissues, am

eliminate the excess uric ack

that causes rheumatism.“ Pre

vent Bright's Disease and Dia

The Commercial Press

Handles It

 

     bates, and restore health apy

atrength. Roedua«
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eb rrovas| FOLEY:KIDNEY PILLS
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADD
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